
LANGUAGES

Arabe, Anglais, French

AWARDS

Second prize " let's code " 
:Programming Competition
2022

I participated in this programming 
competition organized by the 
computer science club of my school 
with my team , we competed with 
almost seven other teams and we 
managed to get the second prize.

CERTIFICATES

Python certification from KAGGLE

React certification from 
ACADEMIND

SKILLS

Html5, Javascript, CSS3, python, C, c++, 
React, Redux, tailwindcss, MaterialUI, 
Express, Nodejs, MongoDB, 
Redux-toolkit

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Confledis
Full stack developer intern

08/2023 – 09/2023 | Paris, France

•I built with my team a mobile app with user-friendly 
interface that allowed users to search and locate 
doctors, schedule appointments, discover nearby 
laboratories, and identify hospitals within their 
preferred geographic regions.
•I collaborated closely with the remote development 
team, effectively communicating project goals, 
progress, and milestones to ensure a coordinated and 
successful development process.

TECH STACK : Reactjs,Ionic,Styled-components,Css.

Agri4.0
Full stack developer intern
02/2023 – 06/2023 | Agadir, Morocco

•I built a fullstack app in the consulting field which 
was a marketplace that link consultants with 
companies .
•I built a frontend app in the farming industry where 
farmers can monitor and control their Bees ,I worked 
with a backend dev in this project.
•I built a frontend app in GIS field,the idea of the 
project is that users can choose any location in the 
world then they will get the ndvi ,ndwi... layers for 
this place plus a history of layers values, all this using 
sentinel hub api,I collaborated with a GIS engineer in 
this project.

TECH STACK: Tailwindcss,Reactjs, 
Nodejs,Express,Mongodb

PROJECTS

Spend Tracker
•Spend Tracker is a finance app where users can 
manage their expenses , view their data in a user-
friendly dashboard, chat with other users in group 
chats ,create blog posts and see blog posts of othe 
users.

see code here Github
see demo here live
TECH STACK: 
Reactjs,MongoDB,Express,Nodejs,Tailwindcss,Redux-
toolkit .

Sneakers Store
•This is an ecommerce store of sneakers , with user 
frienldy UI and a good user experience , with the main 
features of ecommerce stores like adding to cart , 
adding to favourites , checkout pages and more.

see demo here live
TECH STACK: Reactjs,MongoDB,Express,Nodejs,Css.

Mohamed 
Moulay
Full stack developer

Agadir, Morocco

moulaymohamed856@gmail.com

+212618316578

LinkedIn

github

blog

https://www.kaggle.com/learn/certification/mohamedmoulay/python
https://www.udemy.com/certificate/UC-5c3feb97-8c6d-4987-bb7e-e9b441f827cf/
https://spend-tracker-2gpi.vercel.app/
https://github.com/Medmly20208/spendTracker
https://spend-tracker-2gpi.vercel.app/
https://mern-ecom-store.vercel.app/
https://mern-ecom-store.vercel.app/
mailto:moulaymohamed856@gmail.com
tel:+212618316578
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mohamed-moulay-9522151a0/
https://github.com/Medmly20208/
https://medium.com/@moulaymohamed856

